
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 Wamame Foods to Exhibit at Upcoming “Restaurant Canada” Show 

 
Company to Introduce its Premium Plant-Based Waygu™ Products 

 
VANCOUVER BC, April 25, 2022, Wamame Foods Inc. (the "Company" or "Wamame") is pleased to announce that 
it will be exhibiting and presenting its premium Waygu™ plant-based product line-up at Canada’s largest food and 
hospitality event, the Restaurant Canada Show taking place May 9 to 11, 2022 at the Enercare Centre, Toronto. The 
Wamame team will be located at Booth #2748 and on Tuesday, May 10th at 11:30 AM, Wamame’s Founder, Mr. Blair 
Bullus will be presenting, “Canadian Plant-based start-ups on the Menu“ on the event’s feature “Speaker Stage”.  
 
Restaurant Canada Show 2022 is Canada’s largest hospitality and food service show featuring a dynamic in-person 
trade show, top-quality seminars, workshops, competitions, and events. The show hosts the latest innovative 
products and services across all hospitality categories including tastings and chef-inspired cuisine on the show floor, 
stages, and events. Wamame will be exhibiting it’s premium Waygu™ plant-based alternative meat products to top 
chefs, distributors, and major buyers throughout the show.   
 
“We are excited to be launching our Waygu™ products at Canada’s largest and most well-known food service show,” 
commented Mr. Jarrett Malnarich, CEO of Wamame Foods Inc. “We have been working hard to be ready for 
commercial launch and with that achieved, the Restaurant Canada show is the very best venue to showcase our 
premium Waygu™ line up directly to our target audience. Everyone who samples our Waygu™ products quickly 
agrees it is one of the best plant-based meat alternatives available in the market, and this is our opportunity to 
introduce Waygu™ to a wide and engaged audience looking for innovative food products.” 
 
About Wamame Foods Inc. 
 
Wamame Foods Inc. based in Vancouver BC, is focused on the development and distribution of innovative, premium 
plant-based Japanese-Asian meat alternatives. To date, the Company has created and launched Waygu™, a brand 
representing the highest quality of plant-based meat alternative products. Wamame’s products are targeted at a 
growing common core consumer group referred to as “flexitarians” in the industry, that is an individual looking to 
substitute animal proteins in their diet with plant proteins. The Company tests and validates its products in high-
end, top-rated restaurants around the world and brings them to market through diversified distribution networks 
that include “food service” and “direct to consumer” channels. 


